


YCD (Yale College Democrats): This group of future tax lawyers, environmental lawyers, im-
migration lawyers and organic cabbage farmers enjoys spirited bi-weekly debates on hot 
political topics. Like the non-collegiate wing of the Democratic Party, debates end when the 
representative of one side has been fiercely bludgeoned beyond recognition and the other 
representative is dead.

YPU (Yale Political Union): While often accused of being a collection of young power-hungry 
ideologues, the Yale Political Union is actually a refuge for the mentally ill, especially those 
who possess the uncontrollable and socially inappropriate urge to hiss and pound their fists in 
public.

YSFP (Yale Sustainable Flute Project): Started in 2006, a group committed to providing the 
twelve college dining halls with delicious and organic flutes. 

The Purple Crayon: Yale’s premier troupe of long-form graffiti artists prides itself on witty and 
original vandalism. Drawing their name from the famous children’s gangster rap album “The 
Purple Crayon,” these wily performers are responsible for such amusing stunts as “the spray-
painted mural of the Last Supper on Old Campus” and “burning down the library.” 

The Yale Herald:  uch like your schoolwork, the Herald piles up on Friday and then is swiftly 
ignored and forgotten.

Women’s Slavic Chorus: This dynamic group of Ukrainian grandmothers is known for indeci-
pherable speech and the repeated attempt to feed you pierogis. 

Dramat: Thet foremost theatert troupet at Yalet. 

Gay/Straight Alliance: A coalition formed, under Bismarck’s guidance, after the famed Gay/
Straight skirmish of 1870, in which the two armies fought for control in the Balkans.

YSECS: Don’t let the acronym fool you. Most YSECS members have yet to discover second 
base. 

YDN: Since 1878, providing indigent New Haven residents with quality bedding.

Yale Rumpus: Since 1878, providing indigent New Haven residents with the clap.

Glee Club: A performance group that specializes in laughing spastically through Handel’s 
Messiah.

Skull and Bones: Sign up here for Yale’s oldest and most prestigious secret society! All are 
welcome!

Shades: Yale’s very own portal to the Greco-Roman Underworld.   

The Independent Party: A group of freshman who are committed to not having their mom 
call, like, every five minutes.  Upperclassmen in the group who have achieved familial inde-
pendence strive to overcome additional restrictions on freedom, including gravity and the 
need for oxygen.

ROTC: Despite persistent rumors of this organization, in recent years most Yalies have put it in 
its proper place amid discussions of the Loch Ness Monster and Yale Republicans.
        
The Yale Record: The nation’s oldest college humor magazine, full of beautiful and clever 
people who get laid often.


